
A.S.A Co.

Qazvin- Lia Ind. estate

Iran

Phone: +98 912 1430856
Fax: 0098 282 4454906

As a brief , we are one of main and well known manufacturer of stone crushing

equipments in Iran . We have belonged a 5000 m2 area and 2000 m2 factory hall

for this object and engaging to produce full line of equipments for quarries and

aggregate plants. Please refer to attach photos( our factory )and our website:

www.artasang.com (Our new website is under developing. ) We have proud , due to

our engineering & technical abilities and skills, could be diagnose our clients main

requires and remove it as a customer oriented target via updating production

technologies, continuous improvement of quality & servicing , promote of technical

relationship with well known overseas manufacturers ,going ahead to enhancing our

share in local and world wide markets. Our produced equipments and machines

with observance of global technical standards and benchmarking of European

samples were designed & manufactured. As the same time, they were passing Q.C

tests in a lot of stations such as in process, final and functional tests. Our main

products as fix and mobile equipments are as below: *Jaw crushers *Impact

crushers *Vertical Impact crushers *Cone crushers *Feeders (Vibrating , Apron ,

Pusher trolley,twin shaft axle) *Hammer crusher (Powder Crusher, Roll mill, Ball/Rod

mill) *Belt Conveyors (Tubular, Channel,…) *Vibrating Screens (in 1-4 Decks) *Sand

washing machine (classifier). *Concrete batching plants in 40,70,100 m3/h

volumes Recently we have exported 2 separate quarries full crushing line with total

capacity of 700(350+350) Tons/Hr for Tajikistan We have also exported our

products to some CIS and Arabian countries such as: Azerbaijan, Tajikistan,Dubai,

Bahrain, Qatar, Oman, Iraq,... We have more propensity to develop our export field

s..............
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